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Gleanings From the Exchange Table Hearing '
Wei

• -( -
Frederick Saunders, Sir Frank Swet-/ "Valor" company, lidiited, Aston Cross, 
tenham, Sir Charles Gage Brown, Sir Birmingham. The medical ûfflôers’ 
Waiter Peace, Sir E. M. Nelson, Cap- report is said to havè been satisfactory 
tain Sir John Colomb, Sir W. F. in every case, though in. one nr two 
Haynes Smith, Sir R. H. Lang, Sir W. instances the mouth-pieces did not flt 
C. Hillier, Sir Robert Llewelyn*. Sir quite properly. It is announced that 
Edward Law, Sir T. B. Cusack Smith, a similar station is to be erected in 
Colonel Sir James Hayes Sadler, Sir Fifeshirè, while another useful step 
Percy Sanderson, Sir John CockbUrn, has been taken by the South Stafford- 

C. Barrington, Major-Gen- ahirt and Warwickshire Institute of 
A W. Stopford, Surgeon- Mining Engineers, which has an» 

Sir Thomas GallWey, Sir preached some of the coal ow-ic.V as • 
...—„olomon, Sir Somerset French, aociàtlons to see if something cannot 
Captain Sir G. R. Vyvyan, Colonel Sir b d I their district, to further T. «. Hoidich, Vice-Admiral Sir b® movement-Engineering.
Charles Campbell, Rear-Admiral Sir tne. movement, a 6
Alfred Paget, Sir William Matthews,
Sir Adam Block, Sir Charles Lucas, KEEPING MISSOURI IN ITS BED
and Captain Sir C. L. Ottley. ------ ,

C.M.G.—Admiral Sir E. R. Fre- valley Farmers’ Plan to Save Their 
mantle, Mr. Spencer Todd, Major J. Land and Crops
F. A. McNair, Sùrgeon-Gènêral Sir J.
A. Woolfryes, Mr. Victor Williamson,
Major-General Sir Thomas Fraser,
General Sir Richard Hgrrison, Mr,
Charles Edward Bright, Lieutenant - 
Colonel J. M. Heath, Sir Arthur Trett- 
dell, Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Owen,
Sir John W. Garrihgton, Colonel 
Charles E. Yate, Lieutenant-Colonel 
E. B. Mclnnis, Sir John C. Lamb,
Major-General F. S. Russell, Mr. C. V.
Creagh, Mr. F. J. Waring, Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. B. Haig, Mr. George Collins 
Levey, Mr. John Kidd, Mayor-General 
J. R. Oliver, Mr. Francis 
Haden, Vice-Admiral E. H. M. Davis,
Lieutenant-Colonel E. M. Wilson,
Colonel Sir Douglas Dawson, Mr. C.
A. Harris, Mr. H. W. Just, Captain 
Charles Clive Bigham, Major-General 
J. B. B. Dickson, Colonel Percy E, F.
Hobbs, * Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph 
Greer, Lieutenant-Colonel F. S. Maude,
Major H. C. Thurston, Mr. George 
Stoker, Dr. H. J. Scharlieb, Major 
Charles Stonham, Surgeon-Lieutenant- 
Colonel T. H. openshaw, Lord Castle-' 
town, Lieutenant-Colonel W. G. Mac- 
pherson, Sir Henry Seton-Kary, Mr.
George Henry Stephens, Mr. C. H.
Omrnanney, Captain R. .H M. Collins,
Colonel N. W. Wallace, colonel A, iï.
Coles, Mr. C. W. Boyd, Mr. Willoughby 
MaycoCk, Colonel Louis C. Jodkson,
Mr. J. W. Gulllck, Mr. George J. Stan
ley, Sir Isidore Splelmaha, and Colonel
G. Bence Lambert.

There were also present many ladles,
relatives and friends of the members 
of the order, and a considerable body 
of the general public. The bells Of 
St. Paul’s were rung and chimed both 
before dbd after the service.

ELECTRICITY FROM THE WIND.
How Denmark Is Utilizing a Natural 

Power in Industry.

QUEBEC TERCENTARY. iron on which swings, its sign;. from
—— that very bracket soldiers of tirom-

Pageant Will Be'a Feature of Great well’s army were hanged for some
Celebration at the Ancient breach of discipline. The performers shipwreck.

Capital. in the show in no small part were the On Feb. 13 last Commandant Moll
------ lineal descendants of the men and wo- in a lecture before the Paris geogra- , , .

HE pageant, which will be men whom they represented. How phical society told of bereaved widows BSSSSSSP annual service held for 
a feature of the Quebec such associations must have sharpened who had been compelled to take the r members Of the Order
Tercentenary, will be the the historical sentiments! The specta- poison test to show who were respon- Iff i °f St. Michael and pt. 
first celebration of the tors must have felt that they were sible for their husband's death. Some ISdLPyy George, *n , celebration or 
sort on the North Ameri- coming to grips with the history of of the women survived because their G Sr St- George s Day, took
can continent. From time England. friends gave presents to the wizard, VH Q place In London some few
to time single scenes' of In one Instance this association be- who thereupon mixed am innocuous gK Y days ago In the chapel of
past history have been re- came positively weird. Few incidents dose for them. The bodies of the J A if the order at St. Paul s
presented; an instance of of English history are better known murdered women were eaten. Cathedral. *The Prince of
this was the appearance at than the killing of William Rufus in These are not Isolated cases, but far Wales, grand master of the order, was 

the Chicago World’s Fair of 1398 of the New Forest by Walter Tyrell. No and wide over Africa superstition is present, and there was a large at- 
vêssels which were an attempt to re- school history dares omit that scene, still claiming the lives 6t thousands, tendance of Knights Grand Cross 
produce the flotilla with which Col- That famous accident or murder took But the influence of the fetich doctor Knights Commander, and Companions, 
ambus sailed to discover the New plhce not far from Romsey. When is already beginning to decline because His Royal Highness arrived with the 
World. A pageant, however, in the the king’s body was found it was put it is now a crime severely punished Princess of Wales at noon, and was 
sense In which the word recently has In a cart and taken to Winchester. The under the laws of the Congo Free received at the foot of the steps at 
40me to be used, is the representation roadway along which the king’s body State, the French Congo and all the great west door of the Cathedral By 
of a series of scenes connected with passed can be traced here and there Rhodesia to practice the black arts of the officers of the, order—the Duke of 
Hie history of the actual #pot where as a country lane, and la know» in the fetich.,doctor. The ponds in which Argyll, chancellor! Sir Montagu Out-SussnpJmssusv aster mro sùæat @8© •as&assa.t sas at
quirements are age and a history, and tions of the lane runs through the very ........ —......— lie Hamilton, officer of arms. The
réw places in the New World either park in which the pageant was held. HIGH RENTALS IN CHINA. Prince of Wales wore admiral’s uni-
li&ve any considerable history, or have More than that; tradition has it that ___ form, and the Princess was dressed in
Been the scene of successive events the cart was driven by a charcoal Doubled in Ten Years—Necessitated a *own of heliotrope color, with a hat
of importance. Quebec in these re- burner named Purkiss. That man’s fiv Hloh Cost in Construction. tù match- trimmed with flowers, and-a
4pects offers advantages possessed by family ever since has occupied a farm ’ " ____ .white stole and muff. The Princess of
warcely any other place on the con- in the New Forest a short distance The neonle who comnlain of high ^aleg baving been escorted to her 

,"yh®nt- from the stone which marks the place rentals should take some comfort from P|aoe’ facing the chapel, the Prlnco^of
-. The pageant has sprung into popu- of the king’s death. In one of the the knowledge that If they lived in ’Wales was next conducted by the ofll- 
mrity In England, and the last two or scenes of the pageant the cart con- china thev would have to nav about eer® of the order to his seat In the 
three years have seen a series of re- veying the king’s body made Its ap- twice as much as the landlords of this chapel, -where the Knights and Com- 
lharkable shows of this sort. Oxford pearance. And it was- led by one of city charge them The following from panions had previously assembled in 
has celebrated the history of a uni- this Purkiss family, a lineal descendant Construction News of Chicago6 gives due order. The clergy present’ were 
Versity whose origin is- shrouded in of the man who in HOo performed the gb ifle„ . -» what rentals are naid in Bishop Montgomery, prelate of the or- 
uncertainty, a history which ranges identical part In the real tragedy! the Celfestlil Kingdom- P der; Canon Newbolt, the Archdeacon
‘tom the scientific speculations of They have some old families in Eng- "From the Ideas which most of us ot London, and Cittern Edgar Sheppard,Roger Bacon to the campaigns of land. have Smoernlns the1 character of *Ub-dean of the Chapels Royal. As
King Charles I., and the origin of It can be seen from this how vivid building construction in certain darts many oi the choirboys of the Cathedral
Methodism. Liverpool has set forth her an idea of history a pageant can give. ofChm«athevhave certahüvnoac afe abs6nt 06 their 
past from the grant of her charter Quebec will be the scene of a similar casion to comoiam It is saM tmtt ten plac® wa* supplied by by King John to the commercial historical show. Its designers must years ago it was nossible to sebSîe iS ot the Chapel Royal. They were ac- 
t.rlumphs of the nineteenth century, be content with three Instead of ten Tientsin or Sh^gh^J a good and com companied by the organist of the 
Coventry had a pageant in which Lady centuries in which to work, but during modious !etoj*ncett£ *8 6to*40 gold Chapel Royal, Dr. W. Alcock, who 
Godlva, duly figured. London is pre- those three centuries a remarkabli “Zltt. ! luxurious building played the National Anthëm on the 
flaring for a pageant which will ade- number of Important happenings have for $60 but ât the nSsmu” time toe Cathedral organ as the Prince and 
quateTy honor her story from the time been seen by the Rock. Scene after .mirtlmum abWars to'to thl lat^r fig! Princess entered. Sir George Martin, 
when London Bridge was of import- scene will be put in representation of ure an? houses whlek^tèn Itors ago Mu"‘ ?oa- organist of the Cathedral, 
ance aa a fortification which kept the the past. The oldftime oostümes will were ranting for S3S no* brto^douMe played the small organ at the Service 
sea rovers from ascindlng the river be repeated. Everi the thrilling clr- fhat aToun? A^seven-f^ed house ltl the ch6*e1'
&lngP1Lec 1 ragcXrthi^'tnrm”1^ =u™atanceB of theTevents of the past a without tordes rants “or The service béton with the hynin,
Smbined amu^menV and instrurtion £? *”£ J% tile descendants about 160, while a detached house with "Fight the good ..fight with all thy
has seized the nation ‘“«ruction of the men who acted in them will hot even a Small garden cannot he obtain- might," followed by Psalm lxxii. The 
' Klnlihg’s ^TUckof Pnok’s H111” has f * °* the s&°® mé“, wh° ed for less than *76. lesson was from Deuteronomy .vtti.,

one greTmfrtC R^ha.'Æguta! Tbèp,outer! qf ^'thensu"^' S°ld‘eM'”
aoakeîd'jn S ^.hop delivered .

history; how the land on which he Champlain'! tittle fleet will tall un thé a Small garden) containing brief sermon from the words, "Moses,

arcs,» a "

ïîî s,r« r aarsST'i sKisa-s '7r.r,s.ri,s "l-v- s rmarkably tike himself. Somewhat the which contended on the PlainsSof Ab- fittt rommendta^almt^Bo^rZe^t6 plaln than the warriors knew. That is Denmark, a low country, lying be-
same service is performed by the pa- raham. He who sees the Quebec pa- Pt>1„ a trmb We have >696 ago learnt In our tw®e“ ‘W'W has plenty of wind,
««ant. A specific example may be géant should have a sharpened sense ZTevti A Tlentaln com* own‘ êxP*rlence;-'|robabiy it is the a“d it-is uthizing It on a scale that
taken. Last June the Romsey, pa- of thé history of this country—C. n A h " Ptayers of our Mdthdrs and wives that has never, been equalled before. Wind-
geant was performed. Romsey ta a Frederick Hamilton. mentmg on the excessive edit of build- jn most cases have brought us to raJ'*s have been used for a time out of
country village in Hampshire, not far ..... . -S’.ÜÜ’31 . -u . ' , honor, or extricated us from our'Worst mind,$9 pump water and to grind
from Portsmouth and Southampton, FETICHISM Kitts THnutiunt -t. ® ,*e ‘mperatlve^ needs of perils. The upliftud area'and continu- grain. Their appropriation of theand adjacent to the famous New For- x KILL» THOUSANDS^, the community at. pre^inïbi.eh6a.per OUs watphlttg, PCiMe three has thu» unlimited çower. rushing by them has
*st. Never an important town, jits crime* 2b witrh >. houses. With a chegfief roof over hfs ever begh * parable, of the holy, iiti- been restricted,, aa It has not been
history has been mainly ecclesiastical'. * ' te n Darkest head the man of limited méans may aean influfences »l)R<j one day we shall Possible to store the power or to com-
Ih »67 King Edward the Elder, soli of ATr ca~ cut his coat- to suit his cloth, but a acknowledge aa {he. chief factors in bl,ne, effectively the force of . several
Alfred the Great, founded a nunnery The white. i„ „„„ co*tly Z101*?6. ?en£?s °yer our lives. It is not unnatural then windmllia or make the hurricanes sor-
an<* abbey in this spot, then a gravelly thet Z^nfte Z*«lfeBr!t1u 'ttoZwue which he flpds it difficult to keep ;COn- to ask Whether this chapel of ours p “e. cnergy do dirty ln days of câlm.
island in the marshes of the river r m1111* tool, and there is no question that may not become more and more for These defects are cured by convert-
Test; the Princess Eifleda, his daugh- fhf th!^ f,4’ Tientsin house rents are extremely ue -the top of the hill." It is but a 'ng the wind power into electricity and
ter, the eldest granddaughter .of King th -a F blgh- T?16 vt^f*de1ncï °.f ,land?wn«* dream, but yet it may be permissible equalizing its use through the storage
Alfred, was the first abbess. The ab- whlr^th^h/iw bas ‘o large ahd expensive to hope that in time to dome, on, every battery. Denmark is takings
,bey continued through six centuries the,mh ' b°uses> quite regardless of the general (jgy throughout the year, prayer may a*e of this to convert its wind power
'of vicissitudes, until 1540 when It was Xu’ aZhorltiesZafe m!ch to !av of ™ü he” be offered here in-your own chapel ‘“to electric power for commercial
suppressed by King Henry VII.; boon th« hnrrthu building constructed appears to be de- «t some stated, time for all your needs Purposes. It is stated- that a wind
after the town which had grown up tors lmD ® Zon th^Xatives'01^ The» of theX.nrt to !neet and by sympathetic hearts who ln no °.f btieen miles an hour will produce
around it received a municipal charter, ° ^ # greatness of the port and not to meet conventional sense would lift elfht horse-power, and that a twenty-
it was visited by King James I., the ttoîfXntZÎ lm.^ed,at« n®8dB’ . , , , up hands to Him who bids us pray and «“He gale will develop 18-horae power.
Roundheads beat the Cavaliers in a native6w*r* Zmüîîos'Ynd'ÜZLlv t, Thl* tendency to build expensive protn|Beg to answer, performing this £s the power of many windmills
skirmish fought In" its streets, and îlmthZrZX h°uao* *7 also seeri at Shanghai înd f0o wlth a reai uriierstanding of the b« concentrated and made to serve a
King Charles I. passed through it on ThlXt Ph!îta?iti!! ca! ’ 2ther portf,' u Thefe.18 “ntl«!ual problems with which you have to deal. slng’e plant, there is infinite possibil-
the melancholy journey from the Isle demand for small houses in Shanghai, auch a dream Were'to be realized it »y in this resource in
of Wight to Windsor, and the scaffold h only houses in rows available. WOuld be with the assistance of women
at Whitehall. Thus 1907 was the lLZ PouniXd n! thPZenoh Th«re appears to be a good opportun- that the hill top would be tenanted
thousandth anniversary of the found- ZsPwPn *ty l° buHd smaller and cheaper villas t0 galn blessing for the Order of
tag of the abbey by the pious princess, mtiî* m ^ïnch Con2o ^ lubulbs’ which Will be easily at. Michael and St. George. Since last
and the history of the quiet little town Si vlcti!» ff tatlfum8 r!aîhe» by tbe system The we met here for worship one step at
goes back to the family ot the great ^LvhoZal^over*thafvasrt°®at of constructing houses in China least has been taken in such a direc- 
Alfred. every hour all over that vast domain, seems to be excessive, notwithstand- tiftB t nave been able kneeling hereWorking Oh th! Ma“y of- the victims drop in- their ing the cheap labor available. Almost chlnel to^hrtng tofore Cod

vvorking oh this history, the whole tracks and are dead in a few minutes, all bouses are built of bricks with tile «? your c“aijcl- to bring fiefore Godpopulation of Romsey, landowners, They know who dealt them their reofs and ti appears probXbletaat re! the name of every memBer of this or-
clergymen, farmers, peasants, car- death, and so do all the natives, but inforced concrete buildings could be dfr, 1,183I *n ab eacb taken separ-

oihkparÆrrrs ?hiMaltMly to be m,xed wlth ittz£a^,tbstandthee^encleB MSnVtLm^”d6vermanydeys

°f.‘be famous Lord Palmerston,— • In. January, 1906*- while Poupard’s ______________ ?ible’ * ^.ou T1*
a*auds were erected and several hun- party was passing through a little vil- Best For Wedino. ‘hua taken with_ your names and ca-
dred people of the neighborhood serv- lage they saw -a vigorous young man * . , . ... reers; and if such a custom so naturaled as actors. Special music was pre- surrounded by Natives, who wefe^i!- A subject which is one of the most on the part of him Who holds my office
pared, and unlimited pains were taken cusine him of crime A bowl filled v*tal ln connection with the fishing were to become a tradition you would,
Ten episodes in all were presented In Zthi red fluid wis give! to th! ou‘flt a“d ‘east likely to be properly 1 think, be Content, in the hope that
the first was seen the decision-of the young man, «ho dtata!d It understood, is that of footwear. It Is He who has given us the story of
King to erect the abbey and the decl- A few minutes later he fell on his a «“«terupon which the success of the Aaron and
sion of his daughter to offer herself face and was soon dead He was a wh?,‘? trlp reaily hl”ge8’ t0/’ since from us the
for the religious life. In the second victim of the poison test." If hiX sto and K‘ng,aud country. However
v^as seen the murder of Bthelwold, the mach had refused to retain the liquid V011 ?} J1?® ?^g/.îîî îhat may be» u ls becoming^ the rule
Hampshire noblemàn, who was slain and he had lived, his innocence of the ̂  behooves one to give due coil- for ug to gather in this hallowed place
«> 883 that King Edgar the Peaceful crime would have been proved. The sreeam! in à ?/1C6 * yetr f°r prayer- And'to peti-
might marry his widow—a marriage poison killed him, and this was clear 1 haYe tried wading the streams in a tions for the living you add what can- 
which resulted in the accession to the proof of his guilt A grqat variety of rigs including the not fail to touch you. You will have
throhe of Ethelbfed the Unready, more Some days later at Mbeta the kame rawhide moccasin, heavy hip rubber read over to you- with tenderness the
correctly Ethelbred of .the By il Coun- party heard a great hubbub,and found bi°Is a”d 0f tbose who have departed this
sel. The third was the destruction of a woman on the ground covered-with a^ter repeated experiments Which al- life since last we met in the chapel.
Romsey Abbey by the Danes in 994; wounds. Her left . Shoulder aatf her Ways» left something to be desired, I Then you will fail to prayer again for 
an event which was said to have been right forearm had been cut, te the trl7,d wearfn8 a coJPbl??tiou of shOTt awhile; We are all, therefore, “on the 
signalized by a miracle which enabled bone, there was a gaping wOund in ,*°l£ pant?,’ preferably of wool, heavy, top of the hill” today. May you be 
the nuns to escape. Fourth was an her Alp, and her body was covered' lons woollen stockings, and a PS-ir Of helping your brothers far and wide by 
episode in the history of the family with contusions. strong leathef photo. With We . |9>lf. 4jie holy ififluenoes which spring from
of William the «ohquetof; the Prior» she had received; rid tore, though ^adea!nttïer® ‘8 ’Jlnrera “ Th! thi8 short hour, spreading benediction
cess Badgyth, representative of the old her injuries had Been Ihfltoted several tbe depth one may venture. The among the absent as well as among 
Saxon royal tine, while living in the aaÿs before. Tbè white men came watf drains off naturally. and the those Who have been able to take part 
abbey was wooed successively by Wil- in time to save her life. They dressed wool, with the heat of the body, keeps in this service.” 0liam Rufus and Henry I., wedding the her wounds and carU'tar he/Ztil she warm ud‘ ®d«“£®«ab‘e:stortToat" 
latter. Fifth, the strange episode was well ' tion with this outfit, a short coat,
when the Abbess Mary, daughter of She told them that her husbgnd had. made. 8p,tciaiilrfis 
KJng Stephen, was forced to break died, and in the course of his IntV- 8416 by l,he Jp0rtï?X, 
her vows and marry a Flemish noble- ment the fetich doctor cried- out to the very desirable The pockets are all man, Matthew of Alsace. Sixth, the peopie that thei! friend had not died high up out of t^.watar and there, 
resignation and re-election of Abbess a naturel death hut hi« wlvea had are no coat ends to be continuallyElizabeth Broke in 1478; thi» event kllleï hlm. AU the men in the vIN dragging in the wet. With this coat
occurred in the days when disorders ia»d immediately set noon the nn-- on- one is quite sure to have a dry, 
had arisen in the Medieval chqrch and fortunate women, and only one of them- warm jacket with the contenta of the
the abbey had become ill-managed, lived to describe the crime. . ’ " pockets safe, unless one takes a dip
Seventh, the suppression of the nun- Foupard on another day came across aU over.—A. E. Marr, in the Outing 
nery and the purchase of the abbey, some women running at top speed with Magazine for May.
Three scenes from Stuart times com- patties on their backs, pursued-by a . » .
jlletea the. pageant; the visit of James crowd of mçn who were hurting Desths from Anaesthetics.
I. in 1607, when he granted a charter poisoned Javelins a* them. The fetich A question recently put to the Secre- 
o{ incorporation to the borough; the doctor. had accused these women of tary of State for the Home Department 
fight at- Romsey Bridge, 1643, where looking upon the ’ biefi, a sacred ob- as to how many deaths occurred dur- 
the Parliamentarians surprised and'-ject that had been taken out of its tag the year 1907 ln the metropolitan 
defeated a detachment of Royalists-*. boX for an airing. Any woman who 'area and In other parts of England 
and the passing of King Charles, in even inadvertently should look upon and Wales respectively from the effects 
December, 1648. this object would Be put to death. of the administration of anaesthetics

On the river Muni lives an old man elicited the reply that the figures for 
with twenty-two wives, some of whom the year 1807 were not yet available, 
are young and attractive. For two blit according to the verdicts of coron- 
years past it has béérç observed that ers’ juries and the certificates of medl- 
every young man who has attempted cal practitioners there were ln the year 
to settle on the adjoining lands has 1906 sixty-four deaths in London and 
mysteriously died. There is no doubt 119 in the remainder of England and 
that the aged husband, in league with Wales caused by anaesthetics admln- 
the local fetich doctor, has brought istered for operation. It was stated 
about their death. that there appeared to be some reason

Most of the tribes do not believe to doubt whether the Certificates oh 
that a man dies naturally. Borne enemy which these returns Were Based were 
la always the cause of his death, and in all cases complete, and that there 
the fetich doctor is brought into the must necessarily sometimes be diffl- 
casè and points out the criminal. culty ln determining if death Under an 

Mr. Bret found at Ndombo in Goto- anaesthetic was "caused by the anaes- 
ber last three natives weighed down thetic. It was proposed, therefore, to 
by stones at the bottom of a box make further inquiry into the matter, 
where they had lingered ln agony for —British Medical Journal.

HISTORY BY PAGEANTS.

Great Celebration Arranged For July 
Next at Cheltenham, 

England.

days because the fetich doctor sus- ] NOTABLE REUNION.
peeled that they had cast a spell upon ! ------
a boatman WlfiTha'alieen drowned in a 1 Members of the Order of St. Michael

and St. George Hold Annual 
Meeting in London.
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ARK TWAIN, after see
ing the Historical Pa
geant at Oxford last 
year, wrote: "The re
production of by-gone 
English life and achieve
ments by Pageantry is 
the most beautiful, most 
instructive, and most 

impressive way of portraying histofy.” 
Agreeing with this encomium of the 
famous American humorist, the good 
folk of Gloucestershire are, from the 
6th to the 11th July next, to have a 
County Pageant in Cheltenham, justly 
styled the Garden Town of England. 
No county in the old land has a longer 
or mdre chequered history, and 
eminent writer has described 
"miniature medallion ot England." In 
prehistoric times Iberian and Celt in 
turn roamed over its Wolds, Druids 
offered sacrifices, and Stone weapons 
of offence and defence by degrees gave 
place to the use of metal, 
the Valley Of the Severn that the Ro
mans first came Into conflict with 
some of the fiercest of their many 
foes, and Gloucester shared with York, 
Colchester and Lincoln the honor of 
being a Roman city, 
vaslon not only added the wolds and 
valleys of the county to the West- 
Saxon realm, but a famous battle at 
Dyrham paved the way for the sub
jugation of the whole kingdom and 
established a royal tine which exists 
to this day.
Severn, Edmund Ironsides and Canute 
met and divided the kingdom between 
Englishmen and Dane. During tho 
reign of the early Norman kings the 
annual national council was held in 
the country town, and it was there, 
after ''deep speech” with his witan, 
that Wiliikm the Cdhqtieror issued the 
order for the Domesday Book. Eight 
years later monks and nobles gathered 
round the sick couch of William the 
Red, and the archiépiscopal staff was 
thrust into the unwilling hand of An- 

In the long struggle for 
tional freedom the fighting began 
which ended in the death of Earl Si- 

the battlefield of Evesham. It

V
Bir W. A. 
eral Sir F. W 
General
Richard Solomon, Sir Somerset

II
ench,

There is only one part of the Mis
souri riVer that resembles the Nile In 
Egypt, but unlike that river its over
flow is not welcomed by. the farmers, 
said L.» G, Hackney, of Wellington, 
Mo. For many years farmers in my 
country have attempted to raise crops 
in the Missouri river bottoms, and in 
some cases they have succeeded in 
getting crops raised and harvested, 
but many more times they have raised 
good crops only to see them washed 
away.

Many plans were considered and 
discussed for overcoming the flow of 
water, and finally it was decided to as
sess those directly interested and with 
the fund raised to build a high wall 
that Would hold back the water.

The money was collected and the 
contract let, and now work has 1 been 
begun on thé construction of the wall. 
It will be about a mile in length and 
fifty feet high, 
feet wide at the base and about twen
ty feet across at the top. There is 
perhaps no other such wall along this 
river, ahd farmers are confident that 
It will prove a good investment. The 
land to he thus protected is very rich 
and productive.—Washington Post.
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.. Hidden Treasure* of the Earth.
The possibility of deternilning by 

some mean* the whereabouts of the 
hidden treasures of the earth has long 
been ah object of the miner s desire, 
the methods for accomplishing which 
range from the mediaeval adept with 
his divining rod, belief in Which is not 
wholly extinct today, down to a series 
of modem attempts to use electric cur
rents for the same purpose. Up to the 
present, these attempts have been un- 
sucessful, in spite of tlie ambitious 
claims of some Of their advocates. In 
view of the fact that minerals differ 
so widely in their electric and mag
netic properties, it is quite possible to 
conceive that some method of detecting 
concealed mineral deposits' by these 
means may be devised. Indeed, for one 
particular class of minerals such & 
method has long been in existence; in 
Scandinavia there are many deposits of 
m^gnëtit^, and * many others ot which 
magnetite forms a constituent, so that 
all Such deposits distiriçtlÿ/' affect a 
magnetic needle. ' The vSWédiéh pros
pector has long used the so called min
ing compass, Which consists essentially 
of a ..small magnetic needle so suspend
ed as ta bo able to move both horizon
tally and Vertically. When this com
pass 1* brought over ground in which 
such deposits of magnetite mineral ex
ist, the needle indicates their presence 
by its change of dip, so much so that 
it has been customary for years past 
in Sweden to buy and sell mineral pro
perties by their “compass-drag,*4, or 
their effect on the miner’s compass,
Indeed, one simple-minded old Scandi
navian farmer is said to have made 
gulte a good thing of it—until he was 
found out—by selling parcels of land 
for mining purposes, by the aid ôf a
small but powerful bar-magnet insert- 0f Gloucestershire, 

any section ln the end of his walking stick. Un- treats of the
blessed with frequent winds of con- Pf, uJlleal *uch a method applicable g times—a slavery like unto that

«ïÆœ T?.- *sk yjwfc»«ssuasr«
prairies and the hlghlahds everywhere denes; if we had some definite know-» four years had been vacant while Wil-
nave an unlimited supply of this force. *®dge of the laws that regulate min-1 tt nut its revenues into his own
It can be converted into electric power ,deposition, we ought to be able to 'is treated in the third episode,
and combined and stored for use predict under what conditions Or in . atioirpanparian scene depicting
Sr£laf8^nd“,W°^ tory" fourth6 " T^ imgode

*®88®n tbe drain on our diminishing very far from having reabhed such a deals with rural revelry in the days of
wood and coal supplies, and supple- pitch; and, unfortunately, British ge- "eood Queen Bess,” and is to.be tol- 
ment the water power as a means of ologlsts have got into the habit of ne- lowed bv a representation of the river
furnishing the land with electric en- «le<titag this branch of economic geol- “ “ Milton’s Comus. The pa-
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dictum, ‘ Where she be, there she be,” ele for the city of Gloucester, and the 
7et^5arly ;u«"e up the whole df our pageant closes with George HI. and 

of the laws regulating the hta family drinking the medicinal wa- ginrertag ° mhlerBl d«PoslU.-En- tere a?Cheltenham, and the festivities 
glneerlng. whtch marked his visit to the town.

Besides the pageant, there is to be a 
series of evening performances, end- 
ing with a battle of flowers and a pro* 
cession of decorated motor cars.
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was in the ancient castle of Berkeley 
that Edward H. was foully murdered, 
and at Gloucester his bpnes lie 
one of the most beautiful shfines in 
the kingdom. The formidable con
spiracy against Richard II. was sup
pressed by the townsmen of Cirences
ter, who captured the leading rebels 
in the Abbey there, and beheaded the 
Eafla of Kent and Salisbury In the 

Lotd Spenser escap-

undera

:

market-place, 
ed, only to meet with a like fate at 
Bristol, and Sir Thomas Blourtt and 
the other leaders of the conspiracy 
were put to depth on. the execiition-
G&ceAe^hl^inln de^id^ttictata of 
dynasties. The long feud between the 
houses of Lancaster and York prac
tically came to an end on the battle
field of Tewkesbury, and the Unsuc
cessful Siege of Gloucester by Charles 
I. was the turning point in toe seven
teenth century war between king and 
parliament.,

In the selection of events for epi
sodes an attempt has been made to 
utilize those which are not only land
marks in the story of Gloucestershire, 
but also lend themselves to dramatic 
treatment. Beginning with the Ro- 
mano-British period, the first episode 
id founded upon the Roman invasion 
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Life-Saving Training Station.
On April 2 the first British central 

station for organized rescue work in 
connection with coal mining was 
opened near Atherton, Wigan, in toe 
heart of the Lancashire coalfield. In 
one or two isolated cases individual 
collieries have set themselves the task 
of making efficient provision for this 
work, as has been done, for instance, 
at Tankersley and at Altofts, Norman- 
ton, the latter under the direction of 
Mr. W. E. Garforth, whose men gave 
such valuable assistance at the recent 
accident at Hamstead. The new sta
tion is, however, the result of co
operative effort, having been built by 
the Lancashire and Cheshire Coal 
association. Tt - it situated at Howe 
Bridge. This station provides a cen
tral training depot, at which there will 
be kept the necessary apparatus, a 
gallery being fitted for the training 
and instruction of the men. Each col
liery will, in time, have its own train
ed team of men, the members of which 
Will attend periodically at the station 
for. practice. The station will be in 
charge of a permanent attendant, cap
able of keeping the apparatus ln work
ing order, and of giving instructions 
on its use. Before deciding on any 
particular form of apparatus, the as
sociation determined to hold trials 
With ,a view to securing the adoption 
of that found, at the- present time, -to 
be the most satisfactory. Six teams, 
of four men each, entered for the com
petition, the tests being under toe 
medical supervision of Dr. Greene, of 
Wigan; Dr. Marsh, of Atherton; Dr.
Mair, assistant to the professor of 
pathology, Manchester university; and 
Dr. Jackson, of St. Helens. The gal
lery was filled with siilphur fumes, and 
thq prescribed time of the test was 
two bouçs, during which .the men had 
to traverse a certain distance, to take 
props from one place and set them According to recent experiments by 
up in another, to load 250 bricks in a Stanislas Têtard, a widely-known 
tub and transfer them to another French agriculturalist, wheat and other 
place, and to perform other duties, cereals can be protected against the 
including the rescue, on a stretcher, ravages of crows, which are particular- 
of a dummy figure. The teams com- ly fond of the grain when its sprouts 
peting were equipped respectively are just pushing above the ground, by 
with the Weg apparatus, designed by treating the seeds,before they are sown 
Mr. W. E. Garforth, of Altofts Colliery, with a mixture of coal tar, jpetroleum 
Normanton; the “Aerollth" apparatus, and phenic add. This treatment, which 
introduced, by Messrs. Henry Simons delays the growth of the seed for a day 
and Co.; the “Fleuss,” of Messrs. Slebe or two, but causes no damage, Imparts 
Gorman and Co., limited; the Draeger an odor which is insufferable to the 
appliance; the "Shamrock,” worn by a crows but which disappears after the 
team of men from Messrs. Clarke, sprouts have attained a larger growth, 
Stevenson and Co., limited, Barnsley; when they are no longer subject 
and the "Valor” apparatus of the tack.—London Globe.

Hur would not withhold 
blessing of victory for our Mr.

A Compliment to Coke of Norfolk.
A characteristic story Is told of his 

later years that serves to show the 
light In which they regarded his habl- 
turf thoroughness. Shortly after he 
had, at the age of 83, much against his 
inclination, accepted the often repeated 
offer of a peerage, he happened to visit 
Lynn cattle market. There, according 
to his usual custom, he got over Into 
the pens to examine the animals. Some 
fine sheep first attracted his attention; 
then some pigs, which he profided with 
his - stick and examined critically. 
Meanwhile a party 'at yokels had 
gathered round, and were watching 
him with A curiosity new born from 
his recent acquisition of a title, which 
they felt must, in some mysterious 
way, have transformed the old squire 
with whom they had been so long ac
quainted.
created peer studying pigs with as 
keen an interest as any local farmer 
struck them as slightly incongruous, 
till one of them, recognizing what 
would be the highest compliment 
which he could bestow upon the new 
lord—the flattery which would he most 
appreciated—exclaimed :

"Ah, Maister Coke, they oughtn’t to 
’a’ made you a lord, but a jobber!”

Needless to say, the compliment 
accepted in the spirit In which it was 
Intended by the man, who, to use his 
own words, preferred to be the "first 
of the ducks and not the last of the 
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are to be given to the Army 'Varans 
fund which has been founded by Field 
Marshal Earl Roberts.

the

Carnegie’s Pensions.

sera in the state universities, the Popu
lar Science Monthly says: ‘ The desir
ability of a uniform and universal pen
sion scheme for professors is at least 
open to question. If one university 
pays a salary of *3,000 and another 
pays *2,500 and provides an annuity 
the annual cost of which ls *500, the 
charge to the institution and to society 
is the same. In which is the position 
of the professor preferable? Those who 
insure themselves for the benefit ot 
wife and children are better citizens 
than those who stint their families in 
order to buy annuities for their old age 
but it seems that college professors 
are to be compelled to Join the latter 
class. ’ They must sacrifice a certain 
amount of freedom In accepting annui
ties ln place of salary and are put in 
a caste where they cannot leave with
out a serious money loss. On the other 
hand, It may be argued that toe scholar 
should be relieved from all financial 
responsibility in order that he may be 
free to do his work. It is also claimed 
that it Is an advantage for an institu
tion to be able to replace its older 
professors with younger men. The in
troduction of the system is Of financial 
advantage to men jfiready ln the ser
vice of institutions that did not have 
pensions, as they gèt an annuity for 
which they have hot paid. And, of 
course, Mr. Carnegie’s liberal gift pro
vides additional income to institutions 
of higher learning. Hence it is favored 
by university presidents, and from this 
point of view is not unwelcome to pro
fessors. But the present writer re
gards the tnoreaâe in the éourse or 
10 years of the annual appropriations 
of 10 of toe Western universities from 
*1,689,000 to *4,577,000—equivalent to 
an increase in endowment of some *'»■- 
000,000—as immeasurably more signl- , 

„* Scant than the extension of Mr. Car- < 
to. at-, negle’e pension scheme to theee uni

versities.
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After the sermon came "the 
memoration of members of toe order 
who have departed this life."
Newbolt read the lesson from Ecclesi- 
astlcus xliv., 1-16, beginning “Let us 
now praise famous men, and our fa
thers that begat us,” and the officers 
of anhs of' the order read the list of 
such Knights Grand Cross, knights 
Commander, and Companions of the 
Order as have died in the past year, 
all the congregation standing 
while. Certain appointed prayers fol-- 
lowed, and were succeeded by 
Hymn "The Saints of God! their con
flict past” This was followed by the 
Apostles’ Creed, tips Collects for St. 
George and St. Michael, prayers for the 
King, his subjects, and the Grand 
Master and all the members of the or
der. The Prelate gave the blessing, 
and the service ended with the Nation
al Anthem.

The members of the order present, 
according to official information, were:

G. C. M. G.—Lord Stanmore,- Field- 
Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, Lord 
Knuteford, Sir John Kirk, Lord On
slow, Lord Kintore, Lord Jersey, Sir 
Cecil Smith, Sir Charles Rivers Wil
son, Lord Strathcona, Sir Henry 
Blake, Sir Thomas Sutherland, Sir 
Horace Rumbold, Sir Thomas Fowell 
Buxton, Sir West Ridgeway, Lord Lam- 
lngton, Sir Henry Durand, Field Mar
shal Sir George White, Sir Charles 
Brqce, and Sir James Mackay.

K.C.M.G.—Lord Sanderson, Sir Fred
erick Young, Sir Noel Walker, Sir Al
fred Dent, Sir James Hay, Sir James 
Sivewrlght. Sir Gerard Smith, Sir
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I Had these scenes been presented on 
the stage of a London theatre they 
would have thrown a singular tight 
upon history, for the utmost pains 
were taken to have the costumes cor
rect, much of the music was actually 
that of the ages depicted, and the 
whole spectacle was a skilful attempt 
to visualize history. But this was only 
a small portion of the charm, Every 
scene depicted had occurred in or near 
the place of representation. The 
fight took place on the bridge and in 
the street which many of the audience 

V traversed to reach the pageant-ground. 
In the village Is a building, now a 
political club, once an inn; from the 
front of the building projects an an
cient twisted bracket of hammered
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